Leasing Is Smart Business

National Leasing’s equipment lease program is a smart business
decision. Here are some of the reasons leasing is truly beneficial:
1. You Increased Your Buying Power

By reducing your equipment purchase to a simple periodic payment you’ve leveraged
up the buying power of your operating or capital budgets.

2. You Didn’t Touch Your Cash Or Lines Of Credit

In business you always want to preserve your cash and lines of credit so that they can be
left in reserve for the unexpected or used to grow your business in other ways.

3. You Didn’t Have To Make A Down Payment

Unlike most financing options, leasing does not typically require a down payment.
One hundred percent of your purchase price is financed.

4. You Put-Off The Taxman Until Another Day
When you purchase or finance equipment outright, you pay the GST and PST up
front. But not with leasing, which spreads out your tax payments over the term of
the lease.

5. You May Also Have Enjoyed Some Other Tax Benefits

In many instances, leasing provides a business with income tax benefits by 		
allowing them to expense lease payments rather than depreciating them as a 		
capital cost. Debt-to-equity ratios are also unaffected as the equipment does not
appear on the balance sheet.

6. You’ve Protected Yourself Against Inflation

By leasing now you establish your equipment costs in today’s dollars, and pay those
costs incrementally in inflated future dollars, as the equipment is used.

7. You Can Better Match Revenue With Expenditures

Leasing allows you to better match your revenue with your expenses by paying for
the equipment while it is used to generate income or protect profits.
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